Does below-the-knee placement of drug-eluting stents improve clinical outcomes?
Modern critical limb ischemia management algorithms endorse an "endovascular first" strategy of treatment. The advent of stents coated with anti-restenotic agents that are gradually eluted to the vessel wall has revolutionized modern endovascular therapies. Several single-center, non-randomized cohort series have provided compelling data about the short- to mid-term safety and effectiveness of drug-eluting stents in below-the-knee lesions and have fuelled further large-scale research. Three multicenter randomized trials (the YUKON-BTX, the DESTINY and the ACHILLES trials) are now available and have paved the way for level I-A evidence about infrapopliteal use of drug-eluting stents. Amassed evidence strongly supports the use of olimus-eluting metal stents for focal obstructive infrapopliteal lesions in order to inhibit restenosis, prolong vessel patency and thereby achieve sustained patient improvement, as reflected by the significantly improved Rutherford-Becker classification, reduced number of repeat procedures and a trend towards improved wound healing. The present overview outlines current evidence about clinical outcomes after below-the-knee drug-eluting stent placement compared to more traditional endovascular treatments like conventional old balloon angioplasty and bare metal stents. Available evidence is appraised in the context of clinically meaningful results and relevant unresolved issues are highlighted.